
 
 

 

2003 PRINCESS 25M 
The yacht is in exceptional good condition, well maintained with around 830 hours. It´s registered in the  

Swedish ship register and the owner is private and has only been used by the owner and never used for charter. 

 

Price 18 000.000 SEK (VAT paid) 



 
 

Specifikation 
 

L.O.A: 25.73 Meters 

Beam: 6.1 Meters (20 ft  0 in) 

Draft: 1.65 Meters (5 ft  5 in) 

Displacement: 80 tons 

Fuel capacity: 8,400 liters (1,850 gallons) 

Water capacity: 1,500 liters (330 gallons) 

 

Year of Build: 2003 

Yard number: P25M032 

Designer: Bernard Olesinski 

 

Engines: Twin MTU 12v 2000 (1500hp) 

Engine Hours: ca 830 hours 

Drive type: V-drive Gearboxes 

Top speed: 28 knots 

Cruising speeds: 22 knots 

 

Standard 4 Stateroom Layout: 

Master and vip guest Suite doubles with Port/Starboard Twins 

Port cabin: Third (fold down) berth 

Two separate Crew Cabins 

Saloon  ´U´ shaped sofa on port side 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colour Scheme: 

White Hull and Super Structure 

Dark Blue waterline 

Natural Cherry Wood with Burr Wood Horizontals 

Exterior Cushions White Ninyl Blue Piping 

Directors Chairs in blue/white stripe 

 

Master Stateroom: 

Carpet: Straw Berber 

Quilts: Camelot F 

Roman Blinds: Gatsby B, Roller Blinds Plissee 

Bedhead, Puffe & Sofa: Croc D 

Bedboards surround: Safari – Nova Suede 

Bathroom: Floor Portoro Black marble, Worktop Calacatta Imperiale 

 

VIP No 1 Guest Cabin: 

Carpet: Straw Berber 

Quilts: Camelot G 

Roman Blinds: Gatsby B, Roller Blinds  

Bedboard surround: Safari – Nova Suede 

Bedhead, Pouffe & Sofa: Croc E 

Bathroom: Floor Portoro Black marble, Worktop Calacatta Imperiale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Starboard Guest cabin & Port Guest Cabin: 

 

Carpet: Straw Berber 

Roman Blinds: Gatsby B, Roller Blinds Plissee 

Quilts: Camelot D 

Bedboard surround: Safari – Nova Suede 

Bedhead: Croc C 

Bathroom: Floor Giallo Atlantide Spazzolato marble, Worktop Calacatta 

imperiale 

 

Crew Cabin: 

 

Seating: Croc H 

Quilts: Zicron H 

Bedhead and Bedsurround: Croc H 

Galley worktop and crew quarter head: Mojave Sand Avonite 

 

Dining Area: 

 

Carpet: Straw Berber 

Dining chairs: Puntina 1885-09 

Venetian Blinds 

 

Saloon: 

 

Upholstery: Fawn leather 

Carpet: Straw Berber 

Roman blinds: Romagna 1644-02 

Silhouette blinds: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helm/Wheel House: 

 

Random Teak plank floor 

Seating in Blue/White Strip 

Helmseats: Fawn leather 

 

Galley: 

 

Random Teak plank floor 

Mojava Sand galley worktop and bartop 

Curtains: Chenille Venetian blinds 

 

Daytoilet: 

 

Floor and worktop: Calcatta Imperiale marble 

 

More information: 

 

*Indoor storage during winter, +16 C.  

*Camera supervision on deck and aft deck, engine room and lasarett 

* Switchboard with satellite and GSM 

*Teak on flybridge and complete deck and platform 

* Jet ski lifting system, crane 500kg.  (Jet Ski not included) 

*Electric door to saloon, as well as electric window.  

*Maneuver control station on the starboard side in the cockpit 

*All LCD/DVD bought new in 2008 

*New electronic/seamap equipment bought 2008 

* MTU service has been done twice a year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Added Extras: 

 

Ship systems: 

 

* Hydraulic aft and stern thrusters 

*Continental 220V/240V sockets 

*Sight gauges port & starboard fuel tanks and standard fuel gauges 

*AC Delco batteries 

*Dimmers to all interior lights, cockpit lights and radar arch 

*Light to starboard bookcase 

*Passerelle fitted with twin handrail system 

*Separate fresh water tank for all icemakers 

*Trim tab indicators at lower helm position 

*Beside the electronic fuels it is installed on each tank 2 separate oil meters for 

safety.  

 

Navigation: 

 

*Furuno 1832 Radar/Chartplotter/GPS main helm, plus flybridge repeater 

*Raytheon ST 60 Speed/log, Echosounder, Electronic Compass, repeater and 

Autopilot, all electronics interfaced 

 

Ship Extras: 

 

* Side access gates port & Starboard 

*Removable stainless steel railing around bathing platform 

*Large mirror centrally above each bedhead in Master Stateroom, Forward, Port 

& Starboard Cabins 

*Scatter cushions 

*Mosquito screens to some portholes 

*Sliding window on forward bulkhead in galley 

*Wetbar in rear cockpit with sink and refrigerator 

 

Safety: 

* 1 x 8 MAN Avon Valise E Pack Liferaft 

* Life Jackets 

Entertainment: 

 

* 42” LCD + DVD and surround sound  in Master Stateroom. LCD and DVD in 

Forward Guest Cabin and Port & Starboard guest cabins 

* Satellite TV decoders in owners, vip, and crew cabin 

* KVH satellite TV system (TracVision G6 Satellite Marine Antenna) 

* Micro Hi-Fi CD in port & starboard cabins 

 

Extra accessories:     Qty: 

Control Station on aft deck    1 

Stainless steel rubrail on hull and spoiler   1 

Upgrade to Bitechnomare passerelle   

SAT TV Antenna, navisystem NT95   1 

SAT phone, internet, fax    1 

Extra simrad IS15 Multi display   1 

Dimmer for lights on cockpit    1 

Washing machine     1 

Dryer     1 

Additional 7” CCTV Monitor   2 

Laptop PC with Bluetooth printer   1 

Digital anchor chain counters   2 

Heated towel rails in cabins    5 

Electric blinds in wheelhouse    1 

Custom built wine cooler in saloon   1 

Jacuzzi bath in port VIP with rain shower   1 

Blue lighting on flybridge and deck   1 

Sat TV domes painted same colour as gelcoat  1 

Bar top in saloon beige glass    1 

LCD TV 15” in capt cabin    1 

Blinds for pilot house windows   1 

Additional speakers on aft deck   2 

Audio-video multimedia integration remote control B+O 6 

Trac Vision 60 Cm KVH    2 

Gyra compass gelinkt     

Fire and burglary alarm, direct line to Security Company. 
There is more equipment than specified; we have only taken up the main equipment.  



 
 

Hull, Deck & Superstructure: 

 

* Modified deep V hull with moulded spray rails and incorporating propeller 

tunnels for improved propulsive efficiency and reduced draft  

* Hand laid glass fibre construction with isophthalic gel coat backed by initial lay 

up of powder bond matt and isophthalic resin osmosis barrier  

* Composite I-beam integrally bonded girder stiffening system with unique 

directional fibre reinforced load bearing face  

* Standard finished white high-gloss gel coat  

* GRP/balsa core/PVC foam sandwich construction for deck and superstructure 

for strength and high thermal insulation  

* Teak laid foredeck, side decks, cockpit and flybridge deck  

* Hull anti fouled. 

 

Deck Fittings: 

 

*Remote control 4.0m telescopic passerelle with lights and folding handrail   

* Entry side gates to aft port & starboard side decks   

* Flybridge davit crane (500kg) 

* Docking control position (comprising engine controls, bow & Stern thruster 

control, remote rudder control and anchor control) 

*Twin Delta anchors (63 kg each) with 100m of chain each  

* Deck chain stoppers (stainless steel)  

* Twin hydraulic anchor winches with rope capstans with foredeck and triple 

station operation  

* Anchor wash/deck wash facility with fore deck and aft deck outlets  

* Twin stem head rollers with automatic anchor launch and self stowing facility 

*Two mooring bollards forward with rope fairleads  

* Two sets of spring cleats  

* Two stern mooring bollards and fairleads  

* Two stern electric capstans (24v) for rope handleing  

* Two bathing platform cleats  

* All cleats and bollards in stainless steel  

 

 

 

*Coachroof sunbed recess with cushions and storage facitlity  

* Coachroof storage locker for fenders and rope  

* Foredeck upholstered bench seat  

* Stainless steel pulpit side stanchions and guardrails mounted on bulwarks with 

teak capping  

* Grab rails on forward coachroof and canopy  

* Navigation lights and riding lights 

*Twin beam searchlight with dual station controls  

* Stern docking lights (2)  

* Twin 240v shore- power inlets each with 15m (50ft) self stowing cables 

(Glendinning system)  

* Loudhailer/fog horn incorporating intercom system  

* Flybridge liferaft locker  

* Dockside water and telephone connections  

* Twin horns 

* Stern lazarette with electro-hydraulic door containing pull out carriage for wet 

bike  

* Swimming ladder with automatic launch and retrieve  

* Transom shower  

* Aft cockpit Self draining cockpit with teak laid deck  

* Upholstered seating aft  

* High gloss lackered Cockpit table plus cover  

* Deck lighting 

* Stern line docking winches port and starboard (24v)  

* Stainless steel handrails  

* Loud speakers from saloon CD/Hi-Fi system  

* Large storage locker on port side  

* Twin doors to bathing platform  

* Access door to engine room (from side deck)  

* Integral teak laid stairway to flybridge  

* Access to remote fuel cocks for engines and generator and engine air vent 

closure system, as well as manual operation system for remote fire 

extinguishers.   

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flybridge: 

 

* Helm position with hydraulically raised instrument console and repeat engine 

instrumentation  

* Power assisted hydraulic steering with adjustable wheel 

* Rudder position indicator  

* Electronic engine controls  

* Controls for bow & stern thruster, anchor winches, search light, trim tabs 

* Electronic compass, depth sounder, log and auto pilot  

* Repeat radar and chart plotter/GPS display with full controls  

* VHF R/T (with DSC) * Intercom system with loudhailer  

* Visual and audible warning systems for bilge pumps, engine room fire 

extinguishers, fuel filters, exhaust temperatures and engine oil pressure and 

water temperature  

* Chart table  

* Adjustable helm seat plus double forward facing seat and forward settee 

* Large U shaped seating/dining area 

* Raised sunbed with storage below  

* Flybridge crane (500kg)  

* Crane has electrically operated swivel, extension, lift and lower facilities  

* Covers for all seating areas and console  

* Wet bar with electrical barbecue, icemaker, sink and large top entry 

refrigerated icebox plus storage  

* Teak laid decks  

* Folding bimini top  

* Stairway to forward saloon via sliding door  

* Stairway to cockpit via sliding hatch  

* Liferaft storage  

* Deck lighting  

* Loud speakers for CD/Hi-Fi system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brochure picture 



 
 

Wheelhouse: 

 

*Bow & Stern thruster control  

* Furuno Colour chart plotter/GPS  

* Open scan radar  

* Raytheon ST60 Speed/log, Echo sounder with depth alarm  

* VHF/RT with DSC  

* Electronic compass  

* All electronics interfaced  

* Reserve magnetic compass  

* Intercom to flybridge and all cabins  

* Loudhailer and fog horn  

* Twin trumpet horns  

* Electronic engine controls  

* Rudder position indicator  

* Full engine instrumentation also incorporating raw water exhaust temperature 

alarm system and fuel filter alarm system  

* Power assisted hydraulic steering with adjustable wheel  

* Searchlight remote controls  

* Trim tab controls  

* Toughened glass screen (clear for night vision) with anti reflective  base and 

windscreen demist system  

* Triple windscreen wipers with variable speeds and fresh water windscreen 

wash system  

* Separate and fully adjustable helm seat with matching navigators seat  

* U shaped settee and table  

* Access door to side deck (electrically operated)  

* Access electric door to saloon, window to galley  

* Internal blinds to forward and side windows with forward windscreen blinds 

electrically operated  

* Glazed bulkhead to saloon with Venetian blind  

* Chart table with light and chart storage  

* Overhead lighting and night lighting system, dimmer lights  

* Fire extinguisher  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets  

* Single CD/radio  

* Clock and barometer  

* Access to day toilet with fresh water vacuum toilet and washbasin.  

* Main electrical switch panel (24v and 240v) Bilge pump control and alarm 

system  

* Remote control for engine room fire extinguisher system  

* CCTV monitor served by two fixed cameras in engine room and one camera 

astern  

* One double 240v power outlet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Deck Saloon: 

 

*Triple panoramic tinted toughened glass windows port and starboard  

* Opening drop window to cockpit  

* Stainless steel framed electric cockpit door  

* U shaped leather seating area to port  

* Coffee table  

* Twin leather upholstered sofa stools  

* Starboard sideboard unit containing drinks refrigerator, bottle and glassware 

storage 

* Fully integrated audio visual system incorporating 42” plasma TV, home cinema 

(surround sound) amplifier/tuner, DVD, and multi disc CD player, Satellite 

receiver & video recorder 

* Overhead and concealed lighting with dimmer (24v)  

* Blinds and/or curtains to doors and windows  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets  

* 240v outlets (2)  

* Telephone point  

* Fire extinguisher. 

 

Forward Dining area: 

 

* Dining table (to suit six to eight places)  

* Dining chairs (8)  

* Triple tinted toughened glass windows with blinds/curtains  

* Overhead and concealed lighting (24v with dimmer)  

* 240v outlets  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets  

* Stairway to flybridge  

* Stairway to lower accommodation  

* Storage area for cutlery and crockery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Galley: 

 

* Beige Corian work surfaces  

* Four ring ceramic hob  

* Full size refrigerator and deep freeze with inbuilt icemaker 

* Microwave/conventional oven with grill  

* Twin stainless steel sinks  

* Dishwasher  

* Trash compactor  

* High and low level storage cupboards and drawers  

* 240v outlets  

* Extractor fan  

* Venetian blinds/curtains to windows  

* Cutlery storage  

* Access door to side deck (electrically operated)  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets  

* Fire extinguisher  

* Opening bulkhead section to dining area  

* Door access to dining area  

* Access door to side deck (electrically operated).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Master Stateroom: 

 

* Full king size bed with bedside tabled and drawers below  

* Walk in wardrobe with hanging and drawer storage  

* Port side sofa with storage drawers and cupboards  

* Starboard side dressing table/desk with storage drawers and cupboards  

* LCD/ DVD, Satellite Decoder, Radio/CD  

* Refrigerator  

* Overhead and concealed 24v lighting  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets. Opening portholes (4) with curtains or blinds 

* Built in safe  

* Telephone/intercom  

* 240v outlets  

* Escape hatch  

* Fire extinguisher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

En-suite bathroom:   

 

* Freshwater vacuum toilet and bidet  

* Twin washbasins  

* Spa bath with shower  

* Air conditioning/heating outlet  

* Opening porthole with curtain or blinds  

* Heated towel rail  

* Storage for towels etc  

* Extractor fan  

* Razor socket. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Forward Stateroom: 

 

*Full king size bed with bedside tables with drawers below  

* Portside sofa and drawer/cupboard storage  

* Starboard side dressing table with stool and drawer/cupboard storage  

* LCD/DVD * Radio/CD  

* Walk in wardrobe with both hanging and storage facilities  

* Opening portholes (2) with curtains  

* Overhead and indirect lighting (24v)  

* Air conditioning/heating outlets  

* 240v outlets  

* Escape hatch  

* Fire extinguisher  

* Telephone/intercom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

En-suite bathroom:   

 

* Freshwater vacuum toilet and bidet wash basin  

* Stall shower with shower screen and extractor fan  

* Opening porthole  

* Heated towel rail  

* Storage cupboards  

* Razor socket  

* Air conditioning/heating outlet.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Port and Starboard Guest Staterooms: 

 

* Twin full sized single berths, Third bed to Starboard cabin  

* Large wardrobe  

* Storage drawers and lockers  

* Bedside table  

* Micro HiFi  

* LCD/DVD  

* CD/Tuner  

* Direct and indirect 24v lighting  

* 240v outlet  

* Opening portholes (2) with blinds  

* Air conditioning/heating outlet  

* Telephone/intercom 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

En-suite bathroom:   

* Freshwater vacuum toilet and bidet Washbasin  

* Stall shower with shower screen and extractor fan  

* Opening porthole  

* Heated towel rail  

* Storage cupboards  

* Razor socket  

* Air Conditioning/heating outlet.  

 

Crew Quarters:  

Captain’s Cabin and two bunks in opposite Cabin  

* Repeat Radar  

* LCD/DVD  

* Video Camera Screen  

* Hanging and storage lockers  

* 24v lighting  

* Air Conditioning/heating outlets  

* Opening port lights with curtains  

* Toilet compartment with fresh water vacuum toilet  

* Washbasin  

* Stall shower with screen and extractor fan  

* 240v razor point  

* Seating area:- with sofa and table  

* Microwave oven  

* Sink  

* Refrigerator  

* 240v power outlet (double)  

* Opening portholes with curtains  

* Air Conditioning/heating outlets  

* 24v lighting  

* Fire extinguisher  

* Telephone/intercom. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Air Conditioning: 

 

*Twin chilled water reverse cycle air conditioning/heating units (total capacity 

117,000 BTU)  

* Individual controls in all cabins in upper deck areas: 

* Aft saloon – 18,000 BTU;  

* Forward saloon and galley – 18,000 BTU; 

* Wheelhouse – 18,000 BTU; 

(integrated with screen hot water de-mist system) 

* Master stateroom – 24,000 BTU; 

* Forward stateroom – 12,000 BTU; 

* Port and starboard stateroom - 9,000 BTU each & Crew quarters - 9,000 BTU 

* Additional outlets in all bathrooms/WC compartments. 

 

Fuel System: 

 

* 4fuel tanks (in N4 grade aluminum) with inter-connection system giving a total 

of 1850 gallons (8400L) of fuel capacity  

* Sight gauges port & starboard fuel and standard fuel gauges  

* Fuel fillers to port and starboard  

* High capacity duplex fuel filters/water traps with integral changeover valves 

and water sensors connected to alarms at both helm positions  

* Remote fuel isolation controls in cockpit locker for main engines and 

generators  

* Fuel gauges at lower helm position.  

 

Bilge pumps: 

 

* 7 x automatic electric bilge pumps (with manual override) in machinery spaces 

(3), forward accommodation (3) and crew accommodation (1)  

* Engine driven high capacity flood pump  

* Individual bilge indicator warning lights at helm with time delay operated 

audible alarm (and flybridge repeater warning lights and alarm)  

* High capacity manual bilge system with suction points in the same areas. 

 

 

Water System: 

* Water tanks in heavy-duty polypropylene giving 330 gallons (1500L) capacity 

plus 2 x 45 gallons (205 Liter) hot water calorifiers (stainless steel)  

* Separate fresh water tank for all icemakers  

* Water level gauge  

* Deck filler  

* Dock side connection aft  

* Automatic water pump with filter  

* Reserve automatic pump with changeover valve system  

* Pump circuit breaker at main switch panel 

*Vacuum fresh water toilet system linked to 110 gallon (500L) holding tank with 

electric, overboard and dock side discharge with manual backup overboard 

discharge  

* Level contents gauge on main switch panel. 

 

Extinguishers / Fire Control Systems: 

 

* Automatic engine room fire extinguisher system (with manual override) and 

warning system at both helm positions providing  automatic shutdown of engines 

and ventilation fans  

* Automatically operated engine room air shutoff system  

* Hand operated fire extinguishers in all staterooms, galley, lower helm position 

and crew quarters  

* Separate automatic extinguisher in electrical space.  

 

Other Standard Equipment: 

* Electro hydraulic flybridge crane (500kg)  

* Electro hydraulic transom garage door to wet bike storage area  

* Passerelle (4.0m telescopic)  

* Central vacuum system with outlets on both main and lower decks  

* Ensign staff  

* Fenders (8)  

* Mooring warps (4)  

* First aid kit  

* Saloon scatter cushions. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brochure picture 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


